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DAN DE GRAFF TO 
BE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
JERRY DE VRIES AND WM. 
ZOERNER HEAD BUSINESS 
STAFF 
New Officers Take Up Work Immed-
iately After Spring Vacation 
The annual business meeting and 
the election of Staff members for the 
next Anchor year was held last 
week Monday evening in Winants 
Chapel. The large attendance of As-
sociation members at the meeting 
was indicative of the interest taken 
by the student body in the Anchor. 
The meeting opened with the re-
port of the Business Manager. His 
report gave an indication of highly 
successful business footing on which 
the Anchor has been placed during 
the year. Not only was the Anchor 
entirely self-supporting during the 
past year but, more than that, it 
was able to reduce by more than half 
its debt of previous years. The work 
of Mr. John Flikkema, as Business 
Manager, cannot be too highly 
praised. 
This report was followed by the 
election of members for the new 
staff. There were several likely can-
didates for Editor-in-Chief, but on 
the second ballot Dan De Graaf was 
elected by a considerable majority, 
indicating that Mr. De Graaf goes 
into office with the support of the 
studentry behind him. Mr. DeGraat 
is a member of the class of '23. Miss 
Johanna Vander Spek and Harold 
Damstra were elected to the position 
of Associate Editor. 
Mr. Jerry De Vries, '23, heads the 
Business Department next year. Af-
ter some discussion it was decide'd 
to enlarge the official Business De-
partment by the addition of a Circu-
lation Manager. This was upon th^ 
suggestion of the present Business 
Manager, who found that it took too 
much of a student's time to take 
charge of both advertising and cir-
culation. Mr. Wm. Zoermer was 
elected circulation manager. 
The rest of the new Staff is as fol-
lows; 
Alumni Editor—Swantina DeYoung 
Athletic Editor—Kenneth Van Lent* 
Campus News—Ruth Pellegrom. . 
Exchange Editor—Nella Kole 
Joke Editor—Harvey De Weerd. 
This new staff will be in charge of 
the Anchor immediately af ter the 
spring vacation, and will issue itsi 
first number on April 19. 
S. G. A. 
A strong March wind blew the 
loyal S. G. A. members away from 
books, studies, (etc.), to the home 
of Edna Costing for the March 
meeting. After the usual banquet 
had been served in S. G. A. style, 
the business meeting was called by 
the president. Among other things 
it was decided to entertain the S. B. 
A. members next fall. (This is for 
the benefit of all those deeply inter-
ested friends who have been keeping 
their dates open for the oft-mention-
d, long-looked-for S. G. A. entertain-
ment). Neglected studies and wait-
ing friends brot the meeting to an 
early close but not before the ties 
of friendship had been drawn a "wee 
bit tighter." 
SENIOR CLASS TO 
STAGE "CLARENCE" 
CLASS OF '22 HAS DECIDED TO 
STAGE BOOTH TARKING-
TON'S HIGHLY SUC-
CESSFUL COMEDY 
"Tut" Baker, "Babe" Van Putten, 
and Peter DeVriet in Leaidng 
Roles 
PI KAPPA DELTA 
TAKES IN MEMBERS 
JACOB PRINS, ABE RYNBRANDT 
HARVEY DE WEERD, JERRY 
DE VRIES AND PETER DE 
VRIES ARE TAKEN IN 
Pi Kappa Delta Promises To Become 
An Influential Organization 
On the Campus 
"A college cannot make brains; it 
merely trains them. It usually 
makes a smart maji smarter, and a 
fool a bigger fool." 
A snow ball was thrown in Prof. 
Wichers window one day barely miss-
ing him. "Well," said the Prof., 
"having so closely escaped injury the 
class may be excused." 
NOTICE 
There will be no issue of the 
Anchor during spring vacation 
and the week following. That 
means that there will be no 
Anchor for three weeks—the 
next issue being on April 19, 
when the first issue of the new-
ly elected staff will appear. 
Ergo, do not expect an An-
chor on April 5 or 12. 
On Thursday evening there took 
place upon the campus an event ot 
great importance. Five candidates 
were installed as new members ot 
the honorary fraternity. Pi Kappa 
Delta. This was the first installation 
by ritual since the Michigan Gamma 
Chapter was established at Hope last 
year. Winfield Eurggraaff, assisted 
by Maurice Visscher and Meinte 
Schuurmans, acted as installing offi-
cer. After the beautiful and im-
pressive ritual had been completed, 
the five candidates, Peter H. De 
Vries, Abraham Rynbrandt, Jack 
Prins, Jerry De Vries and Harvey 
De Weerd, were presented with their 
keys and welcomed as brothers into 
the fellowship of the fraternity. All 
the men were accepted in the degree 
of "Proficiency", each man having 
taken part in two or more debates 
and qualifying for that degree. 
Hope has made a great record in 
Forensics during past years, and it 
is the purpose of this organization to 
keep the banner of Hope flying high 
upon the Forensic staff. Every effort 
will be made to interest students in 
debating and oratory in order to de-
velop the persuasive powers ot 
speech. In the years to come this or-
ganization will wield a great influ-
ence upon the campus because it will 
focus its entire attention upon the 
development of the higher, more 
aesthetic, and cultural side of stu-
dent life. 
The members are planning for an-
other meeting of large nature later 
on in the spring. At that time any 
other candidates will be installed 
and officers for the ensuing year will 
be elected. A banquet and generai 
discussion of plans for next year will 
j.lso take place. 
For the benefit of those of our 
alumni who aye unacquainted with 
this organization, it may be stated 
that Ibis is n'»t a Greek Letter Fra-
ternity of the Secret Society type. 
It is an association of men and wo-
men who have hound themselves to-
gether to make forensics a more 
popular and wide-spread activity in 
the colleges of the land. 
Those of you who attended the pe-
rnor Class play of Holland High 
were undoubtedly impressed with 
the wonderful success with which 
they presented their histrionic parts 
to the people of Holland. In every 
school there is always a great deal 
of interest in the spring that tends 
to thoughts other than those of 
books and—everything. That interest 
is turned to the annual stage produc-
tion of the upper class. In that re-
spect we differ not at all from other 
schools. We have been proud of ^he 
success which the efforts of the past 
classes have achieved and this year 
the graduating class holds out the 
same hopes. 
After much deliberation, inquiry 
and persual the Senior class has 
decided to stage for this year's pre" 
sentation the well known and clever 
comedy of Booth Tarkingfon, en-
titled "Clarence." Those of you who 
have read any of Tarkington's 
books know the reason why "Pen-
rod", "Seventeen," "The Man from 
Home," have had such a wide pub-
lication. His latest work "Clarence^ 
tops them all in good wholesome 
mirth and humor. In it are all that is 
necessary to make a play a rip-roar-
ing success. In view of the fact the 
present senior class is abundantly 
blessed with talent along these lines 
it has been particularly privileged in 
choosing its cast of characters. The 
leading role will without doubt be 
capably handled by Tut Baker. Tut 
has a good deal of experience in this 
work so we feel that the cast is cen-
tered around a strong nucleus. The 
main supporting rolls are carried by 
Miss "Babe" Van Putten and Peter 
De Vries. The success of many a 
play depends upon its supporting 
cast. For these parts the class has 
selected , Mamie Scholten, Helen 
Smith, Susanna Hamelink, Ann De 
Cook, Dick Blocker, Matt Van Os-
ten burg and Henry Harsevoord. The 
business end of the play will be tak-
en care of by John Hagar, the adver-
tising by Anthony Meengs and the 
stage properties by Lawrence Ham-
burg and Abe Rynbrant. 
Practice begins this week. No 
stone will be lef t unturned to put out 
the best play that has ever been 
staged on the campus. Unless some"-
thing unforeseen obstructs present 
plans, "Clarence" will be staged the 
11th and 12th day of May. Tickets 
will be on sale in ample time to 
give all an opportunity to secure the 
best seats in the house. Watch the 
Anchor for fur ther notices. Spread 
the news. We want every citizen in 
jLhis community to have a personal 
interest in this play. Talk it up to 
the people of Holland. They are the 
ones fo r whom the play is to be given! 
Take down your calendar and mark 
either May 11 or 12 as taken. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Everyone who was present at the 
Y. M. meeting last Tuesday realized 
tne fitness of spending one hour 
per week in mutual fellowship with 
uod. "A Few Thots" were well brot 
out by Elbers, Va^'t Hof and De 
Vries, thoughts of vital interest and 
of lasting value to all who were pres-
ent. 
Jay impressed upon us that God 
is always near us, that altho we have 
our doubts about his help at times, 
Christ's care will keep us above the 
billows oi life that try to surge over 
us. We should not criticize other 
members of the Y. M. C. A., i i 
they fail to live up to their ideal, 
was a thought that Bill had in store 
for us.
 fWe should never forget that 
even the strong men of faith like 
Peter, could relapse and deny his 
Master. However, we should all try 
to live blameless and unspotted from 
the world. We ajre a chosen people 
and should avoid those places where 
we cannot take Christ with us. A 
Christian must be willing to sacri-
fice carnal pleasures for spiritual 
joys. Jerry gave us some of his en-
thusiasm to the fellows by urging 
them to look upon Chriatian duties 
as privileges and to carry them oi^i 
with an enthusiasm which will make 
"the second mile" a delight. He urg-
ed each one to bear the marks of a 
Christian; the world today is de-
manding to know the marks and each 
follower of Christ must 'know why 
his Master died. 
Those who were not present, have 
missed the inspirational message of 
the cabinet men, and the valuable 
comments of some ot rfhe fellows, but 
above all that hour of prayer which 
means so much to us all. Fellows, let 
us attend the meetings for a person-
al gain. 
SCHOOTEN BRINGS 
OUT DIAMOND SOOAD 
BASEBALL PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
THIS YEAR 
Eight Veterans Back; Many New 
Candidates Out for Position On 
Team 
ORATORS CHOSEN 
FOR COMMENCEMENT 
FACULTY AND STUDENT SE-
LECTIONS FROM SENIOR " 
CLASS COMPLETED 
Meinte Schuurmans, of Manhattan, 
Montana, and Everett Gaikema, 
of Grand Rapids, are Se-
lected t y faculty 
If a good pitching staff can be de-
veloped there is no doubt that Hope 
will have a team that will win a 
large majority of the games. The 
one weakness lies in the absence of 
pitchers. The absence of George 
Laug, who graduated last year aiftf 
now is teaching in Japan will be 
keenly felt, because he was the main 
stay of the pitching staff last yeaif. 
Van Putten and Schuurmans are the 
two veterans left, altho there are 
many aspirants, including: VerMuel-
en, Irving, Ottipoby, Vanden Berg, 
Veldman, Hillman and Van Lente. 
The pitchers have been out lor 
three weeks and there are several 
who show promise, altho none ol 
them have had any experience. 
Hope will be strong in the catch-
ing department having both Japinga 
and Riemersma. Japinga last year's 
catcher, and a veteran of many sea-
sons, will play his last year with his 
Alma Mater. Riemersma from Sioux 
City, Iowa, where he has had exper-
ience playing with independent 
clubs as well as with his high school 
nine, will make his bid for a posi-
tion on the nine. Great things are 
expected from these two players. 
Altogehter there ape 8 veterans 
back: De Young, 2nd base (captain); 
Schuurmans, pitcher; Van Putten, 
pitcher; Japinga, catcher; C. Lub-
bers, shortstop; R. Lubbers, outfield; 
R. Doeksen, 3rd base. A call for all 
candidates to report will be isaueci 
Monday, and no doubt there will be 
enough competition to make the 
veterans work to retain their posi-
tions. 
So fa r there are seven games 
scheduled, including two with Calvin 
College, two with G. R. Junior Col-
lege, and one with St. Mary's Col-
lege, Western State Normal, and St. 
Viatos College, Illinois. There are 
prospects for games with Mt. Pleas-
ant, Kalamazoo College, and Detroit. 
There will be two and maybe three 
or four games played here. • 
Dyke finds !t very embarrassing to 
have curly hair, especially after a 
shamnoo. • 
Among the many alumni to be 
seen about during the week are 
Glenna Wasson, Vera Keppel, Al-
fred Scholten and "Bill" Van Hazel. 
Miss "Tony" Tenninga, '21, was 
a guest at the Dormitory for a fe\ii 
days of the past week. 
The senior class and the faculty 
selections for student commencement 
speakers were made known last 
week. As was announced previously 
in the Anchor, Miss Lillian VanDyke 
of Holland, will be the valedictorian, 
having achieved this honor tEru hav-
ing attained the highest average 
grade for four years of resident class 
work at Hope. Besides Miss Van 
Dyke, four other students have been 
selected, two by the Faculty and 
two by the Senior class, as student 
commencement speakers. 
Those selected by the class are:—• 
Morris Steggerda, of Holland, and 
Miss Freda Gunneman, of Coopers-
ville, Mich. The Faculty selected 
Mr. Meinte Schuurmans of Manhat-
tan, Montana, and Mr. Everett Gaik-
ema of Grand Rapids, Michigan. All 
of these students ranked high in class 
work and in popularity among the 
students. 
Dr. Nykerk has stated in behalf of 
the Faculty that never before has 
Hope turned out a class so rich in 
commencement speaker possibilities, 
and that the selections were made 
from a number of candidates who 
were almost equally as strong. 
Inquiring Reporter 
The Question—How dd you know 
spring is here? 
Where Asked—Here and there, on 
campus. 
Paul Trompen—"Three co-ede 
have asked me, within the last week 
to take an evening stroll." 
•Gerrit Wassenaar—"I am abso-
lutely sure spring is here because 
my fancy has turned nearly com-
pletely around."
 A 
Connie Baker:—"I !m wearing oat 
shoes since I've discarded my rub-
bers. You know I always walk lor 
my health." 
Paul Herbert Van Verst—"Spring 
can't help but be here—the girls are 
getting out their furs and some ol 
them are even wearing hats." 
Pep Paalman—"I can Just leel 
spring is here. I can't explain how 
I know, but you all understand don't 
you? If you don't, a/sk Marg, Xeona, 
Marion or any of the girls that are 
in the same boat with" me—they 
know." 
i 
PAGE TWO THE AKCfiOft 
(Jiff Atirijor OPEN-M1NDEDNESS had been no sin there would have been no atonement. o wueiuciut*
There is a wonderful thrill in a T h e n . reading from the fifth chap-
idea. It rushes through the ter of Romans, our leader pointed 
. . . " • ------ ^ out how labor had been blessed by 
. - - __ L. ^ 4- XT Tv>or«*! 
Pabliihtd 9fTj Wedneidfty during the Ool- n e w ^ . 
leg* j m t by «tadeati oi Hop® College, brain, stirring up cells in every d-i u t l l 0 W l a b o r h a d b e e n e s s e 5 
— - - rection to welcome the newcomer. coming of Christ. How many 
Ideas come very frequently to the t i m e 3 work has been mentioned in K . D 1 VETES. .EDITOE-IN-OHIEF 
Editor 0 P e n m i n < i 
W. Bourn Oampui Nowe there. If we let the world into our 
minds, we will get a better under- —^  - • 
^ standing of people each day. The F a t h c r w ( > r k e d 
Echangt ^ , t . work." We must not respise work 
3 very irequently to tne 
because they are welcomed the Bible, especially in Christ's own 
„ e let the orld into our sayings—"Wist ye not that I must 
inds, e ill get a better under- be about my Father's business." "My 
*" i . i. j . . . niu„ t e  or  hitherto, and 1 
T t s & b « r g : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; X C ^ » open mind is very unselfish. It sees work." We must not respise work 
.o much of . „ . r and b ^ U p p m g ^ He li.^d . M . . 1 »h . t h 
M a nikkna* Manwot in so many, that it has a clearer vis- n l e ° " s w o r K -
7 ion for that which is hopeful and up- T h e r e 18 a P^enmal nobleness, 
B « » . . »1.M p«
 l i f t i n g T h e r e i s n o t h . n g m o r e i n . and even sacredness in work. Were 
' " ' ' ' spiring than to walk into peoples1 h e n e v e r 8 0 benighted, forgetful of 
S ^ o T l m minds and find a welcome there. h i s h i&h c a l l i n 2 ' t h e r e i 8 a l w a y 8 h o P e 
OcvAor. 1»17. ••rthoriwd o^ob.r 1.,
 T h e p e o p ] e w h o d o t h e m o s t ^ in a man that actually and earnestly ii 1918. 
GET THAT TRAITOR 
this world are those who see all w o r k s : ' n Id'611688 alone is there 
sides and who have tolerant spirits. Perpetual despair. The real desire 
The open mind lets God in, as well t o g e t w o r k d o n e w i l 1 i t 8 e l f l e a d 0116 
as any who may want to find peace, m o r e a n d m o r e t o t r u t h ' t o n a t u I • e , 8 
There is nothing that is quite so
 c o m f o r t . ( o r s t i m u l a t i o n . More sun- appointments and regulations, 
provoking to any social group as to
 m o r e f r a g r a n c e a n d m o r e which are truth. 
find a traitor within the ranks. Now
 h a p p i n e g g c r e e p s i n t o t h e 0 p e n m i n d j "Consider how, even in the mean-
and again something happens on the
 t h a n a n y o t h e r k i n d o f a l n i n d T h e est sort of Labor, the whole soul of 
campus which arouses a little anger
 p o s s e g s o r o f a n o p e n m i n d n e v e r man is composed into a kind of real 
for a few hours and then the entire
 b o r r o w s t r o u b l e ( because he realizes harmony, the instant he sets himself 
thing is forgotten again. Last fall ^
 m u s t p a y b a c k w h a t h e b o r r o w e d to work! Blessed is he who has 
we found that some morjn was about
 A n d w h o w a n t s t o b e p a i d i n t r o u b l e ? found his work; let him ask no other 
the locker rcSom taking things to
 A f a m o u 3 l e c tu re r once began a blessedness. Work is of a religious 
which he could lay no rightful claims.
 s p e e c h w i t h t h e s e w o r d s ; . .j w o u l d nature: work is of a brave nature; 
A reward wasoffered for the seizure
 r a t h e r h a v e b e e n a m o n k e y t w e n t y which it is the aim of all religion to 
of the fool, but apparently he eluded
 v e a r s ^ a n d a m a n n o W i t h a n t o be." 
all of us. The matter was dropped
 h a v e b e e n a m a n t h e n a n d a m o n k e y Pearl Paulman sang a very 
and for quite awhile we have had
 nowf»» What was meant is very ^ e a u t i f u l so"g for us which in itself 
comparatively little stealing.
 c l e a i , S o m a n y l o o k a t p a s t p e r f o m . was a prayer. Then Mrs. Durfee 
Last week a member of our Bas-
 a n c e s a n d j u d g e p e o p l e b y t h e d e e d s read parts of Henry Van Dyke's 
ket ball squad placed a new basket
 o f y e s t e r d a y _ H i n g e n o t h i n g o n t h e poem, "The Toiling of Felix." This 
ball on a shelf in Van Raalte Hall,
 a c t i o n s o f t h e p a s t i A e t h e r worthy i s a s t o r y o f a m a n w h o ? a v e up his 
only to return in a few minutes and
 o r UnW O r thy. It is what we are to- E e y P t i a n religion and prayed for a 
find it gone. It is barely possible
 d a y t h a t c o u n t s Y e s t e r d a y ig m e r e . vision of the Lord. The vision diH 
that a non-Hopeite was in the build-
 l y a p a i . t o f t h e r o a d t h a t l e a d g t h r u not come however, so he went into 
ing at the time, and took the balL
 todayi t o t o m o r r o w > Someone may t h e d e s e r t t o a h r m i t who gave him 
but it is not at all probable that this
 h a v e s t u m b ied yesterday but let us a p i e c e o f Papyrus book upon which 
was the case. We are quite safe in
 b e t h a n k f u l to God that he can w a s written, "Raise the stone . and 
stating that a Hope student took that
 w a ] 1 { g t r a i g h t t o d a y I f w e c o u l d thou shalt find me, cleave the wood 
ball for his own propertyand walked
 c u l t i v a t e t h i s t r u e open-mindedness, a n d 1 a m t h e r e - " So Felix went 
away with it. The word "Hope" was
 d o i n g a l i t t l e l e g s j u d g i ng ( a n d giv . across the river to help in the build-
burned into the case in which it is
 i n g a l i t t l e m o r e h e a r t . f e l t s y m p a t h of a city. Here he met fellow-worlf-
came , so t ere is no possibility of
 o u r progress along life's way would m . e n a n d a n d sympathized 
e ^ r o ^ ,
 shine with truer glory. D. G. them. He began to feel the 
New, there is no room on this six-
teen acre plot for any person who is 
a thief. The faculty is not cfosirous 
MOSTLY FOR GIRLS 
spirit of Christ, and knew that He 
was near him. Then he went to the 
temple and prayed, and the vision ^ uvonwua ciu i iiu ci a n
of having such a person about, and Girls, remember the Adelaide! The appeared to him. ''Blessed are they 
the entire student body is unequivo- Adelaid Oratorical Contest for girls t J l a t l abor for Jesus partaketh of 
ly opposed to having sucha person will take place early in May. Any t h e i r bread." 
about when his true character is contest of this kind in order to be — 
made known. And any whining on a success must be sustained bv the « i i * i.A. , 
the part of some about a "fair, sec keen rivalry and competition which f f ' " f , P ° t'.Ca! p a r t y 
ond chance" for the lad, will be as comes from a large number partici- ^ , 0 1 6 m d e P e n d -
welcome a . a panther in a lion's den. pating. , This is one of the best Z * o c , * l f a r - ^ e c e n t i y P u t b e*0™ 
We believe in second chances, but chances for the girl of Hope to do ( ^ e l C 3 r e S 0 U t i 0 n a s k i n E 
take the chances somewhere else. One something for her school a n ^ at the ' - - R a t i o n of the 
such cuplrit can pollute more moral same time for herself, ^ v e n tho ^ m e n c a n p r o h i b i t i o n with a view to 
atmosphere than all the religious ac- she feels she cannot place in the fin f ? ^ 7 f r m i i t t m ^ t h e 8 a l e 
tivities on the campus can overcome, als she should try in tre preliminaf- . t e c h , a c a l a n d m e d i c a l 
A dead fly spoils the ointment. A '"es. Many times such efforts re P U l p O S e S O " l y ' a c c o r d l n g t o a 
morally dead self endangers the life veal unexplored talent which car ^ 0 n e s p 0 n d e n t o f t h e Chicago Daily 
of all the others about him. ries the possessor thru the race. ' 
A good slogan for Hopeites would T h e n . too, the rewards are worthv t u 
*'
 H a n f f 0" ^ your possessions, of the efforts. For the successful • ** ^ C h o r U S o f 5 6 0 
this in a Christian institution.") contestant there is the twpnHr.fi,r" s l n g e r s a n d 6 0 orchestra members 
I* is hardly possible that the cor- dollars and the honor of represcntin6 f a v e l e d f r o m Lindsborg, Kansas, 
ndor in Van Raalte Hall should have the school in the state cotfest- and u ° B e t h a n y C o l l e g e ) t o 0 k l a -
been entirely void of other students f or other contestants there is reward f0"™ o k l ahoma, for three per-
dunng the time this theft was enact- t h e invaluable training, the poise and
 t
0 r m a n c e s o f
 Handel's Messiah in 
ed. If any Hopeite has noticed that control which comes from such on. ' 1 2 S p e e i a l c a r s w e r e r e 
soma person did walk away with this deavor. Hope must send to the rnn q U l r e d • ^ t h e l o n 8 : journey. The 
basketball, kindly notify the Anchor t e s t each year, its best; and how can r T • a u d i t o r i u m of Oklahoma 
.
 b a l 1 b e
'ongs to the t h i s be unless the best come forward u' S e a t l n g 6 ' 0 0 0 ' was crowded at 
Athletic Association. The financial now and offer their efforts. You m l ! Performance. This chorus has 
si nation of this Association does not be our best,—be yours to brine vm.r S U n g t h e M e 8 8 i a h 1 4 0 t i m e s in 40 
warrant a purchasing of a basket offering to your school It is L i v y e a r 3 ' I n " a r e ffrandchildren and 
« " ^
 W e e k s
-
 I f
 y o u J l a v e thru earnest work and interest that f ; a n d p i a r e n t s - ^ 8ome of whom the 
t h 6 J '. 11 13 y 0 U r d u t y t oward i s active and willing that Hope will 151 h a s become a sacred thing, 
o her students to report the fact assume that position which is her* c ° m p a r a b | y only to the Passion Play 
Pal Buteif t rhae? r ' h 6 ^ b e y 0 U r f 6 P a r t i C U l a r S o f contest Z 0 f E U r 0 P e -
rpnart 1 « y ' y o u o u e h t ^ e e a 5 i l y obtained, we only want to ^ 
one r J ™ t I " h e P l a y S d i r t i n S a y h e r e t o t h o s e who have a desire
 f l " ™ * i n j o u r n a l i 8 m a r e now 
espect, he will get you some- to test their ability—"You'll not Hp l n 7 5 ^ " c a n colleges and 
p o s i t i v e l y 1 « T W e d o with you, ^ 
fiii f xv V e a r ecognized o n a n d w ^ e your try!" 
thief on the campus. This applies -
bu to L t 0 th i8 b a s k e t bal1 i n c i d e ^ Y - w - c - A -but to other ma/tters as well. 
The University of Chicago an-
nounces only 600 courses for its 
summer session. Seems as tho a _ / "outers as well. U— s
• The honor of the school ought to
 T
 F r o m t h e t a l k c n
 "The Gospel of s t u d e n t o u ^ t to find sonfething he'd 
be tremendously dear to every Hope- I j a b o r " l a s t Thursday afternoon, we ! i k e t o t a k e i n that list. 
'
t e
' " that honor is taken away, l e a r n t h a t " L a b o r is Life". The lead-
e sc ool will go with it. Any insti- e r ' M r s ' D u r f e e , chose two passages Daily wireless service is given by 
tution i« as big as it honor. Fight f r o m f c r i P t w e , the first being found the department of physics of the 
ror the honor of OLD HOPE. Do , n t h e third chapter of Genesis where University of Wisconsin for the ben-
H i ^ ! ? r a n g e a n d B , u e d r a g i n t h e d a r k 8 i d e 0 £ t h e p i c t u r e o f work efit of farmers and amateur radio 
tne dust of dishonesty. But while you i 3 Portrayed. This brings us to the operators. It includes market r e . 
are ivmg for the Honor of Hope, Question, Is Labor a Curse? and we ports, weather forecasts, special lec 
fpij aiS/vd e y e s o l > c n ' a n d G E , r THAT wonder what this world would be if tures, musical concerts, and report" 
IKAITOR. __ B Adam had not sinned. But if there of athletic events. 
The Sun is Going to Keep on Shining 
So buy your 
SPRING SUITS, CAPS, H A T S 
Now at 
Vanderlinde & Vissers 
We also have a new line of knit ties and silk ties. 
SO East Eighth «t. Holland 
CALL ON 
H . H . D E M A A T 
for your next Suit. Suits to measure 
$20.00 and up. Strickly 
Custum made $30.00 
and up. 
212 College Ave. Holland, Mich. 
MEET and EAT 
Your Lunches and Soda's 
or Sundaes 
R E A ' S 
23 East Eighth St. • » 
Johnston's Candies—Fresh Daily 
FROM THE TWELFTH STREET FLORAL SHOP 
PLUIM Phone 1501 HUIZENGA v 
STABILITY 
The fact that you 
will get what you 
want—that it will be 
right when you get 
it—that you can de-
pend upon us for a 
satisfactory fulfil-
ling of the smallest 
as well as the largest 
order of printing is 
the reason for our 
reputation for re-
sponsibility. 
I 
Steketee-Van Hois Ptg. House 
Good Printing—Quick S«rvic« 
180 River Aye. Holland, Mich. 
D U MEZ BROS. 
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits and 
Millinery 
HOLLAND, . . MICH. 
M O D E L LAUNDRY 
97-99 E. 8th St. Cili. Phone 1442 
Our Motto 
Qwllty and Prompt Serrice 
The Students Barber 
CASPER BELT 
Below Hotel Holland < 
Get Your Eats 
for Society affairs 
at 
Molenaar&DeGoede 
14 East 8th St. 
DISEASES OF THE 
EYE, EAR, NOSE 
•nd THROAT , , , 
22 West 8th Street, Above 
Woolwortb'g 5 and 10 Cent 
Store 
Office Hours— 
9 to 11 A. M. 
2 to 6 P. M. 
Tuea. and Sat. 7 to 9 P. M. 
DR. A. LEENHOUTS 
Citz. Phone 1208 
/ 
THE 
WHITE CROSS 
BARBER SHOP 
is the place to go if you 
want service. Three expe-
rienced barbers. 
Hair Cuts Vander Ploegs Barber Shop 
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St. 
Sterilized tools. 
Strictly Sanitary. 
FOOT-
WEAR 
S. Sprletsma & Son, 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
j* t 
• 
THE ANCHOR 
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PAGE THREE 
Restriction of college attendance 
by some form of selection is finding 
many advocates now. Some presi-
dents suggest personnel tests for 
freshmen, some advise a strict weed-
come trained before they step upon ing out of students during all four 
4" Urvsw**} J J i — _1 _  1 m « 
STUDEN7 FORUM KNICKERBOCKERS HOLD 
ANNUAL STAG 
Cash prizes for the best original 
essays by foreign students in at-
tendance at American colleges and 
universities are offered thru the In-
tercollegiate Prohibition Association 
by Fred N. Dow of Portland, Me. 
Dear Editor— 
I have read with interest the ar-
the floor? Nomis demands an abso- years, and some' ask for admission FIRST DAY OF SPRING MARKFrt t L ^ w ^ ^ 0.  , P o r t l a ' Me-
lute, fundamental solution for the only of students who have maintain- BY A GOOD FELl n w e m o i ,Jb j e < : t ' , l a t t e r 18 limited to the 
dance problem; and he offers for ed a certain standing in high school. GOOD FELLOWSHIP alcohol problem and measures for 
this solution a vague generality, — its solution, but the widest possible 
latitude is given to the ciioice of 
tide of Nomis in last week's Anchor 8 s o l u t i o n a v a K u e generality, ' . ' DUt; 1,16 widest possible 
in reply to the articles of P. D. Q . w h i c h a t its best will affect only a A tabernacle, modeled after re-
 T *
 a
 '
 U
 ,
e
 '
8
 *
i v e n 4 0 41,6
 Choice of 
and Gin Ema of the issues of Febru 8 m a 1 1 m i n o r i ty o f cultured, moral vival tabernacles, as a temporary • n d M u , i c Conclude • Mott SU a n d the methods of develop-
ary 15. Nomis defines two categor-p e o p l e ' . auditorium is under construction by ^ D n i e n t - "> ^ 
ies of people; viz,—those who follow R e l a t l v e 1 0 t h e movies, Nomis ad- the trustees of Ohio State Universl-
the "spirit of the age" and those who v o c a ' e s good directors and actors, ty. The present auditorium is not 
condemn this spirit but offer no so-P e W l t h h l g t l moral, educational large enough to hold even the men 
lution. Permit me to define another®1"1 . C , h f i s t i a f characters;—more of the Freshman class, and the build- ^ P ' .aCe f d a y t h a t W ( , u l d b e m- c o l l Z ^ t e ^ p l n h l h ^ ^ t h e . 1 
category: those who offer as an anti-Pe°P.® . ^ H a y s - W l t h ^ i n g program does not include an d l c a t l v e o f t h e sbmoh we were about
 1 4 w Washinirtnn 
the present movie and dance-®" t U t l ? n t h e s c r e e n w i l 1 b e c o m e auditorium for some years ' t o e n t e r 14 l a i d a generous mantle of " ? St.,,Chicago. 
1 . a tvioona n-f — 1 i * onmo A1 .. 
Enjoyable Banquet ment. Length is to be be between two 
• thousand and three thousand words. 
Nature played one of its peculiar p r i z e second prize is 
pranks upon the 21st day of March. ^ 5 0 ; a n ? t h i r d P r i z e ?25. Rules may 
In pl c  of a day that would be in- b e 1 1 o b t a i n e d by writing to the Inter-
4.1 collegiate Prohibition Association, 
dote to t - ? n e
 #
s c r e e
 ^ become 
hall problem, vague idealistic, and a n i e a n s ' o f spiritua 1 enlightment snow upon mother earth as tho to 
say it was not yet ready for this 
change. But the Knickerbocker 
impracticable solutions. To this class, m o r a l aggrandizement, thinks 
I would commend Nomis. 'Nomis. Can we find two hundred
 F t t , . - . . t t  i r r 
Nomis advocates chaperoned pr; t l l o u s a n d college-trained, morally- f . , . , , / ^ r 0 e S S 0 r n a " family were ready, and tho the 
rate datKM in place of public Chmlian characten ^ ' "Kkoot, procntiKi a cold 
claasical m.aic for »<"• " " " a j 
dancing for untrained,—in the main* ener&y» producing nothing? p / t h r e e republics
 v / a s a w a r m t h t h a t c o u l d .. . 
substitute a modern dance of the g a i n ' 18 M r - H a y s 8 0 a l t r u i s t i c ? 1
 f
 0 C C U P y l n g ^ h e ten-itory of the
 o n i y f r o m a h e a r t filled w . t h 
David type for the present dance. w o u I d a u ^ s t to Nomis, who ne.ds n 0 E m P i r e , c h e e r a n d g o o d fellowship. The base 
Will the owners of the large dance ^ l t e y o u n g a n d n o t a c c U 3 - Z J ' Z u m v e r s , t y Professors as
 m e n t o f t h e W o m a n I s L
 e 
halls of Chicago, New York, San 0 1 ? ^ 0 , t h e w a y s o t ^he world, that p r e 3 l d e n t a - presented a very cozv T 
Francisco, etc., tolerate p u r i t a n i c ^ p h o l d h l S 0 p , n , o n 8 o f M r - H a y s i n gathering clan It i nVedless to 
chaperons? Will the indurated habi- j ^ ^ ' t h g H n r i j ^ o ^ t h B 8 " ^ CANTS AND CANS ^ t h a t the men did full justice to 
ues of these odious places P e n n i t J ^ ^ ^ L ^ I s S Y o » - " W e hams with a hammer; the delicacies before them^ If th 
. r ' Z p S , £ z t a ^ ^ 2 . r , ^
 m
"rh"»»»• 
Nnmlft' nion ,u ^ 1 , . . ^ ' s c r een will become the means of m a r ' P n o f t h e v i a n ds it alone would 
people? Hardly! ... , ' — —
 a r . 
Nomis* plan might work well in col- e € n Wl11 becom^ the means of ' 
lege-trained communities, but ia to- s P i r i t u a l enlightment and moral M c n d s o c k s m t h 
ar; 
a socket 
Build docks with a docket; 
Or gather clams with a clamor. 
Holland City 
State Bank 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Capital IIOO^ OOIOO 
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00 
4 O / I n t e r e s t paid on Time 
r /O Deposits Compi'^Lmar 
l -tr i  iti , t is t - s p i n t u a l . en"gh 
tally impracticable for the f u n d a - 2 ^ 3 " 
mental problem. Likewise with the It appears to me that Nomis is 
substitution of classical dance music too idealistic; he deals too much In Vm. , , 
°
r j a ? Z
- "
 13
 only with training vague generalities. His solutions for you can't o c k s with a pickle 
that the average man can appreciate these problems are not fundamental , , C n r e S , c k w i t h 
classical music. Will our "hard-boil- Perhaps boycotting is not so bad p. " i f 1 6 ' . . 
ed neighbors prefer classical rhythm after all. At any rate so long as the g.S ^ 8 flfTment' 
for their so-called bewitching jazz? dance hall and cinema are in such a D r i v e p i g S w i t h a P'Kment; 
Hardly! Pray, who will tell the low moral state it is the duty of 0 r m f k e y o u r watch tick with 
thirty million or more dancers in every Christian to stay away from tickle. 
America that they must surely be- them. D a n Qin 
a 
MAN-MADE LIGHTNING 
qualify it as a real success; but were 
still to be treated to another feast 
in the form of toasts, in which thg 
speakers vied with each other in en-
deavoring to impress this fact, "that 
spring was here," upon our minds, 
and to warn us of the common ills 
and dangers that beset the luekiess 
young man at this season of the 
year. And then, too, can we ever 
forget that beautiful violin selec-
tion played by Gerrit De Weerd? 
( 
An indoor thunder storm was pro- ' L - ' % c o n a e f e r 0 1 
duced and controlled by man. Light- T f f 0 r m 0 f 2 0 0 l a r e e 
ning without thunder clouds, but Jouds o 'fifit 7 w 
lightning nvertheless, flashed forth Th V f . T- 0 b a n k 8 ' 0 1 
for an inconceivable instant of time. ™ ' h Z l T iS — 
caused damage, and vanished. ' P c o n d e n s e r s . which = 
It splintered a large block of a r e / : ° " n e c t e d UP 8 0 a s t o be capablc = 
i xi. • . holding 120,000 volts. 
wood, scattering pieces 25 feet in all 
directions. It struck the limb of a When the tension of the stored-up SS 
tree and shattered it completely, electric energy becomes greater than j S 
Some of the fragments were hurled t h e ^shtning gnerator will hold—and ! 
half way across the room. the tension which it will hold is 120 S 
This laboratory lightning did ev- 0 0 0 v o l t s —or , in the case of natural = 
erything that Nature's Lightning lightning, becomes greater than the S5 
does, behaved the same way, had the thundercloud will hold, whatever = 
same characteristics—on 5 smaller t h e amount of tension may be, the EE 
scale, of course. But Nature had no discharge takes place. The lightning S s 
hand in it. She was littlerally "on flash i s seen, the thunder rolls—rep- j s 
the outside looking in." resented, in the case of the lightning = 
A student of lightning. Dr. Chas. generator, by a loud snapping sound = 
P. Steinmetz, chief consulting en- — a n d the bolt strikes. 
gineer of the General Electric Co.. «T 
' and his laboratory co-workers J L 0 U r h e h t n i n e generator," = 
R. Hayden and N. A. Lougee', have T ' S t e i n m e t z ' " g e g e t a d i s - = 
recently completed two years of ex g e t e n t h o u s a n d amperes, at = 
periments by producing the artificial 0 V e r " h U n d r e d t h o u s a n d v o l t s . that = 
lightning just described. In 'their 1S' 3 0 f 0 V e r a m i l l i o n ho r se- = 
laboratory at Schenectady N Y PLC>Wer' n g f 0 r a h u n d r e d t b - = 
they have constructed an actual t h o U 8 a n d t h o f a s e c o n d - T h i s gives 3 
lightning generator, with which they T . t h e lXI) Ios iv®' t e a r i n e and shat- = 
are testing lightning arresters in a e C ^ o f r e a l l l g h t m n g , so = 
more satisfactory manner than has ! m s t a n c e . a Piece of a smafl = 
ever before been possible These f 6 6 ' e x p o s e d t o t h e ^scharge, is me- = 
tests are already showin" how C A h a n , C a l l y t o r n t 0 P i e c e s by a ^ s h . = 
lightning arresters can be made more ' " j 0 6 "f, W l r e S t r U C k b y ^ v a n i 3 h e 8 = 
efficient. l n t o d u 3 t -
Their lightning generator does in- Valuable prop-ess can now be = 
geniously just what the thunder , e ' 13 p r e d l c t e d ' l n Protecting = 
cloud in the sky docs during an elec- e l e c t r ! c a l t r a n 8 m i s s i on lines and safe- = 
trical storm it Fiuwly generates g u a r d l n g b u i l d ings from lightning. = 
electrical energy, storing it up grad- f ' " . ? m a n C a n n 0 W m a k e h i s o w n = 
ually until an overcharged condition ^ it at = 
is reached. Then, in a flash the already been done, as = 
stored energy is discharged and S t a t e d ' i n ^ t e 8 t i n g o f ^ t n i n g = 
- • ' arresters. Other electrical products " 
New York University 
SCHOOL OF RETAILING 
Class work mornings 
Store service afternoons. 
Service Fellowship 
$12.00 a week first college year 
$16.00" " second " " 
$20.00 u 11 full time service 
month of December. 
D$gree 
Master of Science in Retailing. 
band broke up, vowing that it was F(>r further information write Dr. Nor-
01*10 of bOS^" ^ - * * 1*10 A Til XT vw 
Daridaoo M a w ™ , i . y .d tojother. - i n ^ l q ^ - E l a V N " Y S k . ' N " : 
You can't make a mast of your mas f u i \ m 0 r e b e a u t i f u l than to 
ter; y " m a S - t o u e h t h e bow upon the strings and 
to bring visions that are real and 
4-i i i • I'Cx • i i • oviiiig5) ana 
purposes, because it lasts such You canV o-af « + ^ b r i n g visions that are real ntirf 
Nature looked idly on the other h i .nT . J V r a! f 8 C a t c h with a molar . . „ , „ . . 
day while man-made lightning work- ^ " ' B a k e r o n s ^"th a roller •' T T u , " 8 S 0 C r a b l e h o u r the M " 8 t e r o f S c , e n c e m R e t a i l i n «-
destruction. , g r C0ns] ' s essentially But you can get a wait from » w -f ^ V O w i n g that it was For further information write Dr. Nor-
An indoor thunder storm was nro voltage d nser of large om a waiter one of the best times they had en-
 IT
r!a A. Brisco, Director, New York. 
duced and controlled bv man. T . iL . C a p a C , t y . l n t h ! . f o ™ o f 2 0 0 ^ -Dav.dson Magazine, joyed together. 
EASTER SPECIAL! 
Gilberts Famous Chocolates 
No Easter Gift will give so much pleasure 
x
 these wonderful candies. Twelve 
different kinds to choose from, in K pounds 
a n
^ ^
w o
 P o u n d boxes from 40c. 
3)3.00 each. to = 
GOOD FOR 25 CENTS. 
This coupon presented to The Model Drug 
Store during Easter week (April 10 to 15 in-
clusive) will be accepted as a payment on 26 
cents on the purchase price of a pound box of 
GILBERTS PANAMA CHOCOLATES. 
(Not more than one coupon will apply on one 
box of candy.) 
path » MB 
can also be tested for their behav- ESS 
ior during lightning. / 
Exchange 
anything that is in its 
"struck by lightning." 
The artificial lightning represents 
while it lasts, more than a million 
horsepower. The estimated horse 
power of a natural lighitning flash iS 
ffiven as 500 million horsepower. Tuxedos are worn by ushers at j 
The million horsepower of the man- the basketball games at Columbia i 
made lightning, like the 500 million University and the University of [ 
horsepower in Nature's lightning. Pennsylvania, according to news re- S i 
would not be very useful for prac- Ports. H i 
THE MODEL DRUG STORE 
Cor. River and 8th St. 
"It Piys to Trada at Tke Model." 
PAGE FOUB THE AHUUUa 
Easter is Near: For Beautiful Spring Ties 
- S E E -
NICK D Y K E M A 
Want to feel at Home? 
Eat At 
D u k e ' s C a f e 
The Place you'll come back to." 
For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the 
BOSTON RESTAURANT 
34 W.Sth . st 
N. HOFFMAN. Proprietor 
Citizens Phone 1041 Holland, Mich 
BASE BALL and TENNIS GOOBS 
Pick out your Gloves and Tennis Racket 
while we have a large assortment 
VAN TONGEREN'S 
FOR SPORTING GOODS 
EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES 
at the 
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM 
QUICK SERVICE 
B. T. Miller, 72 East 8th St. 
E X P E R T 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO. 
HoIIaad, Ionia and Muskegon, Michigan 
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
BANJOS, UKES 
Everything in Music 
- A T -
MEYER'S MUSIS HOUSE 17 West 8th Street HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
IF YOUR SHOES NEED REPAIRING 
Send them to the SERVICE SHOE SHOP 
38 Eait 8th St. Henry Viening, Prop, 
Get Your Base Ball Supplies Now 
while the line is complete. 
SUPERIOR CIGAR CO. 
206 Rhre^ Avenne 
JKalt 's Musings 
Dear Harvey.;— 
Suppose you think we're going to 
congratulate you on getting this job, 
but we are not; we sympathize with 
you too much. Too bad you didi^t 
get thatassociate editor's job, it s a 
blame sight easier than this one. But 
there's one consolation: more people 
will read your dope now than ever 
woul if you were writing edi-
torials. Makes no difference whether 
it's funny or not, the students will 
always read the last colum, and the 
rest of the paper if they happen to 
have time. We're not going to give 
you any advice about how to run this 
column either. We don't expect any 
man to take something we never feel 
like taking ourself. We're glad they 
didn't electan assistant joke editor; 
it left you free to appoint one your-
self. At least we heard a certain 
sophomore girl say that she was as-
sistant joke editor so we imagine you 
must have appointed her. Two heads 
are always better than one, anyway, 
except when you're buying hats. We 
never believed it right to razz the 
girls either, Harvey. You'd never ill 
treat your own body and you know 
woman is a man's rib. You have to 
be awful careful about some jokes 
that might seem all right. Since v e^ 
have ha4 this job we've found out 
that there are. some girls who are so 
proper that they wouldn't even do 
improper fractions. But they aren't 
so bad afterall, are they, Harvey? . 
How would we ever have filled th5 
Anchor every week if it wasn't for 
all the articles against girls and an-
swers by Casey Bakker. You got to 
admit they are the inspiration for il 
all. When you come down to it, a 
woman is at the bottom of every-
thing. There's always a woman in 
the case, as the old man said when he 
heard that his son was arrested for 
Miss demeanor. Here we are, talk-
ing about woman again. Seems as 
tho every time we open our mouth we 
stick our foot in it. 
Well our job is to write musings 
and not letters so we'd better cut 
this stuff. By the way, Harvey, we 
hope you don't expect anything for 
this job. Then you won't be disap-
pointed. Of course you mustn't ex-
ect to get any good marks for a year 
The orofs. think it takes all your 
time to write a column so you don't 
have any time left to study. But 
then it's all in the game. 
Weddings and rice, co-eds and ad-
vice, 
And the world rocks on just the 
same. 
You may have the luck or you may 
get stuck. 
But remember, it's all in the game. 
We got a date with Prof. Hinkamp 
for next hour and we never let the 
Anchor column interfere with our 
dates, even if they are only with a 
professor. So-long, everybody, see 
you on the other side as the man said 
to his hand when he put his arm 
around the fa t girl. Till the sexton 
throws the dirt down on our face 
and smoothes out the wrinkles in our 
brow with the back of his shovel, we 
are as we were, 
MATT. 
Well, we see that there are some 
more barb wire entanglements around 
the dorm, so it begins to look as tho 
some one seriously expects an attack 
to be made. 
With all this change in the weath-
er a fellow can't really tell whethe/ 
he has spring fever or just another 
attack of the grippe. 
"Intercollegiate chess is the new-
est novelty among Ohio colleges,. 
The game is played by wireless, a 
chess board being set up near each 
radiaphone and the operator immed 
iately announcing the move to "His 
own team. The Hobby-Hour Wire-
less club started the Movement".— 
Collegiate World. 
"(^i Friday, March 17, the Gl0« 
Club will leave on one of the big-
gest tours in its history, when they 
leave f r the Atlantic Coast I t is 
their twelft annual tour and when it 
/ 
is completed they will have appeared 
in three-fourths of the states of the 
Union, and in a number of cities in 
Canada."—Central Ray. 
Another newspaper is responsible 
for the statement that the jazz craze 
is hitting Mexico. Poor Mexico! It 's 
just one dam thing af ter another 
down there. 
The Hillsdale Endowment has been 
increased by $100,000, a gif t from 
the Ball Brothers, glass manufactur-
ers of Muncie, Indiana. The wife of 
the president, Mrs. Mauck is the sis-
ter of the donors. The aim of Hills-
dale is a million dollar endowment. 
F^ET Join the Easter 
Parade 
that leads to our delightful \ 
cafeteria where home cooked 
foods can be found at a price 
below normal. I t will save 
work and worry to bring the% 
whole family here. Make it a 
real Easter holiday and save 
money at the same time. 
THE SATISFYING SPOT "^UOH^hoffman ,PROP. 
4 VV. EIGHTH SI tffl?200CENTRAL AVE 
Albums and Memory Books 
Better buy an Album or Memory Book. We are 
practically giving them away. 
D. J. Du Saar 
Holland Photo Shop 
THREE BIG DAYS 
April 5, 6 and 7 
will be three of the biggest value-giving days we have ever 
put on. Many Specials and also discounts 
on everything in the store. 
P. S. BOTER & C O 
14-16 West 8th St. 
We have Your Favorite Tooth Paste or Face Powder 
L I N D E B O R G ' S S T U D E N T S D R U G S T O R E 
First on your way to Town. Why walk Further? 
Arctic Ice Cream 
ALL YEAR AROUND 
The Holland Dry Cleaners 
Goods called for and delivered 
Phone 1528 H. MEENGS, Prop. 9 E. 8th St. 
MM The Lacey Studio 
Spot light affects are new and novel. 
Ask to see them. 
19 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich. 
EASTER TOGS 
Have your Kahn-Suit made now 
John J. Rutgers Co. 
.Hollands Most Fashionable Tailors 
